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ABSTRACT

Precipitation gauge observations are routinely classified as ground truth and are utilized in the verification

and calibration of radar-derived quantitative precipitation estimation (QPE). This study quantifies the

challenges of utilizing automated hourly gauge networks to measure winter precipitation within the real-time

Multi-Radar Multi-Sensor (MRMS) system from 1 October 2013 to 1 April 2014. Gauge observations were

compared against gridded radar-derived QPE over the entire MRMS domain. Gauges that reported no

precipitation were classified as potentially stuck in the MRMS system if collocated hourly QPE values in-

dicated nonzero precipitation. The average number of potentially stuck gauge observations per hour doubled

in environments defined by below-freezing surface wet-bulb temperatures, while the average number of

observations when both the gauge and QPE reported precipitation decreased by 77%. Periods of significant

winter precipitation impacts resulted in over a thousand stuck gauge observations, or over 10%–18% of all

gauge observations across the MRMS domain, per hour. Partial winter impacts were observed prior to the

gauges becoming stuck. Simultaneous postevent thaw and precipitation resulted in unreliable gauge values,

which can introduce inaccurate bias correction factors when calibrating radar-derivedQPE. The authors then

describe a methodology to quality control (QC) gauge observations compromised by winter precipitation

based on these results. A comparison of two gauge instrumentation types within theNationalWeather Service

(NWS) Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) network highlights the need for improved gauge in-

strumentation for more accurate liquid-equivalent values of winter precipitation.

1. Introduction

Accurate surface precipitation measurements from

gauge networks are critical to flood and flash flood

warning operations and to long-term seasonal and cli-

matological assessments. These direct surface mea-

surements are vital for modeling and verification of

hydrometeorological prediction as well as for the cali-

bration of remote sensing quantitative precipitation es-

timation (QPE). Precipitation gauge measurements are

widely considered as ground truth; however, the point

coverage of gauge networks lacks the spatial distribution

needed for hydrometeorological operations and re-

search, including situations where highly variable pre-

cipitation may not be accurately represented (e.g.,

Goodrich et al. 1995). In contrast, radar-derived QPE

provides a high spatiotemporal resolution along with

greater spatial coverage to capture the variabilities of

precipitation distribution. Gauge observations are

commonly used to calibrate radar-derived QPE, even

though the sampling size between the gauge orifice and a

typical radar pixel differs by approximately eight orders

of magnitude (Droegemeier et al. 2000; Young et al.

2000). Gauges not vetted by a quality control (QC)

procedure can negatively impact the calibration and

statistical analysis and verification of radar-derived

precipitation estimation (Steiner et al. 1999).

Challenges regarding precipitation gauge accuracy

have been well documented. Blockages can result in
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precipitation underestimation or even the prevention of

measuring precipitation (Sevruk 2005; Sieck et al. 2007),

while poor gauge siting can result in systematic biases

(Sieck et al. 2007). Surface winds can lead to pre-

cipitation undercatch (Larson and Peck 1974; Wilson

and Brandes 1979; Sevruk 1989; Essery and Wilcock

1991; Sevruk et al. 1991; Yang et al. 1998; Habib et al.

1999); however, strong winds can also cause equipment

damage, power outages resulting in loss of automated

data transmission, or even the evacuation of personnel

in the case of manned sites (Martinaitis 2008). Loss of

liquid or splash out during the tipping process, notably

with intense rainfall rates, or double tipping can skew

results with tipping-bucket gauge types (Parsons 1941).

Mechanical malfunctions and telemetry and trans-

mission issues resulting in report time inaccuracies, im-

proper calibration, and evaporation can also impact

gauge performance (Groisman and Legates 1994;

Steiner et al. 1999; Marzen and Fuelberg 2005;

Kondragunta and Shrestha 2006; Sieck et al. 2007).

Additional difficulties arise when gauges are tasked to

measure winter precipitation. While some gauge types

are capable of handling winter precipitation, the in-

strumentation can be subject to blockage of the gauge

orifice or accumulation on the side of orifice walls

(Goodison et al. 1998). Unmeasured accumulations

collected on the gauge orifice are not recorded until

falling into the bucket, usually after an increase of am-

bient air temperature (Goodison et al. 1998). Some

tipping-bucket gauge networks utilize electrical heaters

to melt solid precipitation for real-time measurement;

however, increased evaporative loss of melted pre-

cipitation and enhanced sublimation of newly fallen

snow have been observed (Metcalfe andGoodison 1992;

Savina et al. 2012). Undercatch of snow can also occur

with wetting losses on the internal walls of the gauge

(Groisman and Legates 1994; Goodison et al. 1998).

Gauge instrumentation designed to measure the liq-

uid equivalent of solid, winter precipitation are also

subject to challenges regarding observational accuracy

and efficiency. Automated gauges deemed capable of

handling winter precipitation come in many gauge and

windshield configurations (Nitu and Wong 2010) with

varying collection efficiencies (Rasmussen et al. 2012).

Environmental conditions have been shown to have a

greater impact on snow measurements than that of

rainfall measurements (Rasmussen et al. 2012). Auto-

mated gauge errors during snow events generally ranged

from 20% to 50% because of the undercatch in windy

conditions, while observed hourly catch efficiency of

double Alter shielded gauges were greatly reduced in

winds approaching 6ms21 (Rasmussen et al. 2012).

Collection efficiency in windy conditions was found to

be dependent upon snow crystal types andmass, degrees

of riming and aggregation, varying turbulence intensity,

and gauge geometry (Rasmussen et al. 2012; Thériault
et al. 2012). Blowing snow and oscillatory motions of the

weighing mechanism, also referred to as wind pumping,

can also introduce errors with gauge measurements in

windy conditions (Goodison et al. 1998). Evaporation

and sublimation in relatively high ambient temperatures

were also contributing factors to gauge losses during

snow events (Metcalfe and Goodison 1993).

While radar-derived QPE can provide greater spa-

tiotemporal coverage, it also has its own inherent set

of limitations. Ground clutter, blockage, and non-

meteorological echoes can contaminate the lowest ele-

vation scans (Young et al. 1999; Harrison et al. 2000).

Greater beam sampling volume with increasing radar

range reduces spatial resolution of QPE and introduces

inhomogeneous beam filling (Steiner et al. 1999). The

radar beam can undersample precipitation by over-

shooting precipitation features at far distances because

of the curvature of Earth (Smith et al. 1996; Steiner et al.

1999). Melting layer effects can result in bright banding,

leading to erroneously high precipitation estimates

(Smith 1986; Anagnostou and Krajewski 1998; Klazura

et al. 1999). Radar QPE products are also subject to

improper calibration and limited operational reflectivity–

rain rate (Z–R) relationships (Smith et al. 1996; Young

et al. 1999; VanCleve and Fuelberg 2007). Operational

relationships between radar reflectivity and liquid-

equivalent snowfall rate (Z–S) have been shown to be

highly variable and provide great uncertainty with radar-

derived QPE due to differing snowfall properties

(Passarelli 1978; Rasmussen et al. 2003).

Other sampling limitations can introduce spatial and

temporal uncertainties with estimating winter pre-

cipitation. Slow, yet highly variable, fall speeds of snow

(Thériault et al. 2012) can introduce significant elapsed

time between radar detection aloft and surface gauge

detection, notably at the onset of an event. Even when

winter precipitation reached the surface, Savina et al.

(2012) observed an average delay of 30.2min in re-

cording the beginning of a snow event using a tipping-

bucket gauge with a heating element. This temporal

difference was attributed to melting the precipitation,

filling the first tip, and evaporative losses. Horizontal

advection of hydrometeors can introduce geographical

discrepancies of up to tens of kilometers between radar-

measured precipitation and surface observations with

far sampling ranges from radar (e.g., Lauri et al. 2012).

The Multi-Radar Multi-Sensor (MRMS) QPE system

(hereinafter denoted as Q3) utilizes an overlapping

network of radars and automated gauge networks across

the continental United States (CONUS) and southern
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Canada to generate seamless, high spatiotemporal QPE

mosaics (Zhang et al. 2011). Gauge observations that

pass a QC procedure are utilized in the local bias cor-

rection and verification of mosaicked radar-derived

QPE, as well as the generation of gridded gauge-based

QPE. Since multisensor QPE products are dependent

upon the application of gauge observations to improve

radar-based precipitation accumulations, the impacts of

winter precipitation on the ability of gauges to measure

precipitation can yield misrepresentative local bias

correction values. A better understanding is required on

the commonality of adverse winter precipitation impacts

to automated gauge networks within real-time QPE

generation. This study will investigate and quantify

winter precipitation impacts on gauges through gauge

versus radar QPE comparisons in Q3. Potential pre-

cipitation detection errors include stuck observations,

impacts of winter precipitation prior to the gauges be-

coming stuck, and postevent thaw behavior. The find-

ings will be utilized in addressing real-time mitigation

strategies in the MRMS gauge QC logic.

2. Data and methodology

The automated, real-time hourly gauge data ingested

byMRMS from 0000 UTC 1 October 2013 to 0000 UTC

1 April 2014 from a total of 11 921 gauge sites were

examined across the MRMS domain (Fig. 1). Gauge

data were obtained from the National Centers

for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), the National

Operational Hydrologic Remote Sensing Center

(NOHRSC), and the Oklahoma Climatological Survey

(OCS) Mesonet. Gauge networks provided by NCEP

and NOHRSC included the National Weather Service

(NWS) Hydrometeorological Automated Data System

(HADS) network, the Automated Surface Observing

System (ASOS), and other local and regional auto-

mated networks through the Meteorological Assimi-

lation Data Ingest System (MADIS). These gauge

networks utilize a variety of instrumentation types and

configurations (Table 1); however, they are not well

documented between all network sources and not dis-

tinguished in the MRMS system. Approximately 40

million nonmissing hourly gauge observations of ac-

cumulated water content were considered during the

study period.

Hourly gauge observations were compared to collo-

cated 1 km 3 1 km gridded radar-only Q3 (Q3RAD)

accumulations of instantaneous precipitation rates

aggregated over each hour (Zhang et al. 2011). Q3RAD

is derived from a two-dimensional (2D) seamless

hybrid scan reflectivity (SHSR) mosaic where the

FIG. 1. Location of all gauge sites ingested by MRMS during the study period.

TABLE 1. Description of the gauge instrumentation types and configurations from each network ingested by MRMS. The ASOS

network is separated between HTB and AWPAG weighing gauges. The HADS and MADIS networks are operated by various agencies

with a variety of gauge configurations. The measurement sensitivity is 0.25mm.

Gauge source Gauge type Shielding Heating element

HADS Multiple gauge instrumentation configurations

ASOS HTB 30-cm tipping bucket Vinyl alter style Yes

ASOS AWPAG Weighing Tretyakov or double Alter style No (antifreeze)

OCS 30-cm tipping bucket Alter style No

MADIS Multiple gauge instrumentation configurations
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instantaneous surface precipitation rate (SPR) is cal-

culated from the SHSR and surface precipitation type

(SPT) classification, which allows for a unique Z–R

relationship to be applied at each grid cell. Spherical,

gridded radar data used in the generation of MRMS

products are interpolated onto a three-dimensional

(3D) Cartesian grid utilizing a nearest-neighbor map-

ping approach on the range–azimuth plane and an

exponential weighting interpolation in the elevation

direction (Zhang et al. 2005; Lakshmanan et al. 2006).

The mosaicked 2D SHSR utilized in Q3RAD is gen-

erated from a weighted, nearest-neighbor approach of

single-radar SHSR where the data with the lowest el-

evation receive the greatest contribution to each grid

cell (Zhang et al. 2011). The instantaneous SPR for

precipitation classified as snow in the MRMS system is

generated using the following Z–R relationship:

Z5 75R2:0 . (1)

A minimum reflectivity threshold of 5 dBZ results in a

minimum detectable rate for snow in Q3RAD of ap-

proximately 0.25mm (0.01 in.), which matches the min-

imum reporting value of gauge observations utilized in

this study. Hour-long accumulations of SPR values

along with the minimum reflectivity threshold help re-

duce the impact of potential partial beam filling with

MRMS products.

Analysis between Q3RAD and gauge accumula-

tions was conducted on the hourly time scale at the top

of each hour, since the gauge-based MRMS products

are generated at that temporal resolution. Compari-

sons between hourly gauge observationsG and hourly

Q3RAD rate accumulations R were assigned one of

four classifications: both gauge and Q3RAD reporting

no precipitation (G, R 5 0), both gauge and Q3RAD

reporting precipitation (G, R . 0), gauge reporting

precipitation but Q3RAD does not (G . 0, R 5 0),

and Q3RAD reporting precipitation but the gauge

does not (G5 0,R. 0). Events classified asG,R5 0were

excluded from the analysis. A radar quality index

(RQI; Zhang et al. 2012) was used to ensure that

TABLE 2. Periods of significant winter weather impacts on gauge observations. Each event was defined as at least 16 consecutive hours

with 500 or more gauge vs radar comparisons per hour classified asG5 0, R. 0 in an environment characterized by RAPmodel surface

Twb # 0.008C. Listed in this table are the start time and date of the periods of significant winter precipitation impacts, the number of

consecutive hours, and the average percent of nonmissing gauge observations per hour that are within an environment characterized by

RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C.

Event No.

Period start time and date

Consecutive hours

Percent observations for RAP

surface Twb # 0.008CTime (UTC) Date Year

1 2000 25 Nov 2013 17 72.9%

2 1500 5 Dec 2013 40 63.4%

3 0300 8 Dec 2013 23 79.4%

4 0100 14 Dec 2013 25 64.5%

5 2200 1 Jan 2014 35 77.9%

6 0900 21 Jan 2014 19 91.2%

7 0900 25 Jan 2014 17 88.9%

8 0600 28 Jan 2014 29 88.0%

9 0400 31 Jan 2014 16 77.4%

10 0800 4 Feb 2014 33 70.1%

11 0300 8 Feb 2014 19 76.3%

12 0900 12 Feb 2014 40 75.2%

13 1500 15 Feb 2014 20 75.9%

14 0900 17 Feb 2014 27 69.9%

15 0700 2 Mar 2014 39 64.2%

16 2200 16 Mar 2014 17 68.3%

FIG. 2. Histogram of the percentage of hourly gauge vs Q3RAD

classification types for sites where RQI $ 0.1 and for RAP model

surface Twb from 210.008 to 10.008C. The G, R 5 0 classification

was excluded. The vertical dashed line in the histogram represents

RAP model surface Twb 5 0.008C.
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gauge versus Q3RAD pairings were in areas of ade-

quate radar data quality and coverage, as defined by

the MRMS system. The RQI product is derived

from radar sampling characteristics related to beam

blockage, beamwidth, and beam sampling relation-

ships with respect to the freezing level. A nonzero

RQI value (i.e., RQI $ 0.1) would indicate that the

radar is sampling precipitation and is less than 50%

blocked. Gauge sites that were in regions where

RQI $ 0.1 and had less than 10% of its observations

denoted as missing were utilized in more detailedG, R

analysis.

The gauge versus Q3RAD comparison classifica-

tions were assessed against hourly surface wet-bulb

temperature Twb values derived from the Rapid Re-

fresh (RAP) model on the MRMS 1 km 3 1 km Car-

tesian grid. Utilizing surface Twb accounted for the

occurrence of winter precipitation within environ-

ments characterized by above-freezing ambient tem-

peratures and nonsaturated relative humidity values

(e.g., Matsuo and Sasyo 1981). Surface Twb values

were generated from the RAP model, since not all

gauge data ingested and decoded in real time by the

MRMS system contained additional environmental

information to generate observed Twb at each gauge

site. Although biases can exist with model-derived

surface Twb, the use of the model-derived gridded

MRMS surface Twb product allows for a surface Twb

value to be assessed at all gauge sites. An RAP model

surface Twb of 0.008C was employed as a method to

delineate between surface environments conducive

for liquid precipitation types and solid, winter pre-

cipitation types. An unknown percentage of theseG5
0, R . 0 events in RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C
regimes could be a result of false light precipitation

generated within Q3RAD or from potential spa-

tiotemporal discontinuities between Q3RAD and

gauge observations in winter precipitation. These un-

knowns cannot be distinguished within the automated,

TABLE 3. Distribution of gauge vs Q3RAD comparison classi-

fications for the entire study period in areas where RQI $ 0.1 and

for whenRAPmodel surfaceTwb. 0.008 and# 0.008C. TheG,R5
0 classification was excluded from this analysis. The sample size of

the number of hourly gauge observations is also listed in this table.

RAP model

surface Twb G, R . 0 G 5 0, R . 0 G . 0, R 5 0 N

.0.008C 46.9% 33.9% 19.2% 2 485 628

#0.008C 10.6% 62.5% 26.9% 1 863 953

FIG. 3. Number of G 5 0, R . 0 observations per hour within

environments characterized by RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C
(gray) and for Q3RADvalues of at least 1.27 (blue), 2.54 (red), and

6.35mm (green).

FIG. 4. Number of G 5 0, R . 0 observations per hour when RAP model surface Twb #

0.008C at each gauge site over the MRMS domain. Gauge sites shown had at least 90% data

availability with an average RQI $ 0.1 over the study period.
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real-time MRMS system; thus, all G 5 0, R . 0 obser-

vations were retained in this study.

Gauge observations were also examined prior to be-

coming stuck via statistical comparisons to the collocated

Q3RAD from 2h after the gauge was characterized as

stuck (T 5 2h) to 6h prior (T 5 26h). Both the gauge

and collocated Q3RAD product had to record nonzero

values fromT526h toT521h and thenmeet theG5
0, R . 0 criteria within an RAP model surface Twb #

0.008C environment starting atT5 0h. The 2-h period for

theG5 0,R. 0 values was used tomitigate precipitation

event termination atT5 0h. There were 1146 8-h periods

of gauge and Q3RAD observations that met the afore-

mentioned criteria. Quantitative evaluations between the

gauge observations and Q3RAD values for winter pre-

cipitation impacts were assessed using the following sta-

tistics: mean bias ratio, root-mean-square error (RMSE),

and the Pearson linear correlation coefficient (CC), where

mean bias5
�
N

i51

R
i

�
N

i51

G
i

, (2)

FIG. 5. Scatterplot of Q3RAD vs gauge observations prior to becoming stuck from (a) T526 h to (f) T521 h.

The dashed line represents the one-to-one line between gauge and Q3RAD values. Statistical evaluations of each

hour prior to becoming stuck are located in the upper-right corner of (a)–(f). The sample size of the number of

gauge vs Q3RAD observations is denoted at the lower-right corner of (f).
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RMSE5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

N
�
N

i51

(R
i
2G

i
)2

s
, and (3)

CC5
cov(R,G)

s
R
s
G

. (4)

The total number of comparisons N is dependent

upon the nonmissing gauge and Q3RAD observations.

For CC, cov refers to the covariance, and s is the stan-

dard deviation. Analysis of hourly gauge observations

and Q3RAD values were also conducted for periods of

significant winter precipitation impacts on gauge ob-

servations (Table 2), which was defined as at least 16

consecutive hours with 500 or more gauge versus radar

comparisons per hour classified as G 5 0, R . 0 in an

environment characterized by RAP model surface

Twb # 0.008C.

3. Examination of winter precipitation impacts

a. Complete loss of gauge observations

Gauge versus Q3RAD comparisons that contained at

least one nonzero observation exhibited two distinct sets

of results based on RAP model surface Twb values.

Figure 2 represents the distribution of the gauge versus

Q3RAD comparisons as a function of RAP model

surface Twb. Events identified as G, R . 0 were the

dominant classification for the above-freezing RAP

model surface Twb. In contrast, the G 5 0, R . 0 classi-

fication was observed most often in below-freezing Twb

environments. Events classified as G, R . 0 accounted

for 46.9% of the gauge versus Q3RAD comparisons

when RAP model surface Twb . 0.008C, while G 5 0,

R . 0 classifications accounted for 33.9% of the obser-

vations (Table 3). The percent of G, R . 0 events re-

duced from 46.9% to 10.6% when RAP model surface

Twb # 0.008C, which was approximately a 77% re-

duction in the quantity of G, R . 0 observations to an

average of 45 G, R . 0 observations per hour. The

percent of G 5 0, R . 0 observations rose to approxi-

mately 62.5% or an average of 267 observations per

hour. The significant increase in G 5 0, R . 0 classifi-

cations along with the decrease in G, R . 0 classifica-

tions was likely due to the gauges becoming impacted by

winter precipitation. The G . 0, R 5 0 classification

accounted for an average of 19% of the observations

across theRAPmodel surfaceTwb distribution. TheG.
0, R 5 0 observations are a result of either postevent

thawing of accumulated winter precipitation or a false

observation unrelated to winter weather impacts. There

was no relationship found between the distribution of

G . 0, R 5 0 observations and surface Twb.

Figure 3 displays a time series of the number ofG5 0,

R . 0 observations per hour, stratified by precipitation

totals, when the RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C.
There were 11 periods totaling 102 h that resulted in at

least 1000 observations classified as G 5 0, R . 0 per

hour. The majority of G 5 0, R . 0 events were when

FIG. 6. Box-and-whisker plot of RAP model surface Twb with

line graph of average gauge and Q3RAD values from T526 h to

T 5 0 h. The upper (lower) part of each box represents the 75th

(25th) percentile with the line in the middle of each box repre-

senting the median RAP model surface Twb. The upper (lower)

whisker represents the 90th (10th) percentile. The solid black line

with diamondmarkers (dashed dark gray line with squaremarkers)

represents the average gauge (Q3RAD) value for each time. The

sample size of 6-h periods of gauge and Q3RAD observations is

denoted at the upper-right corner.

FIG. 7. Box-and-whisker plot of number of G . 0, R 5 0 obser-

vations vs time of day (UTC). The upper (lower) part of each box

represents the 75th (25th) percentile with the line in the middle of

each box representing the median value. The upper (lower) whis-

ker represents the 90th (10th) percentile. The black dot represents

the mean number ofG. 0, R5 0 observations for each hour, and

the dashed line represents the overall mean number ofG. 0, R5
0 observations.
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hourly Q3RAD was less than 1.27mm (0.05 in.), where

an unknown quantity of these observations could be

related to winter weather sampling challenges; how-

ever, gauge observations classified as G 5 0, R . 0 were

also found in regions experiencing moderate to heavy,

solid winter precipitation that resulted in Q3RAD

values exceeding 12.7mm (0.50 in.). There were 291 h

when there were at least 100 observations classified

as G 5 0, R $ 1.27mm (0.05 in.) and 29 h when there

were at least 100 observations classified as G 5 0, R $

2.54mm (0.10 in.). Only 435 h during the study pe-

riod had stuck gauges in areas where R $ 6.38mm

(0.25 in.).

Spatial coverage of the number of hourly observations

when G 5 0, R . 0 in an RAP model surface Twb #

0.008C environment showed the majority of potentially

stuck gauge observations extended from the middle

Mississippi River Valley to New England and with-

in the mountainous western United States (Fig. 4).

Gauge sites in these locations totaled over 300 h of

G 5 0, R . 0 observations during the study period.

TheG5 0, R. 0 observations were rather infrequent

along the Pacific coast and the southeastern United

States, where less than 20 total G 5 0, R . 0 h were

observed.

b. Gauge observation quality before becoming stuck

Scatterplots between hourly gauge observations and

their collocated Q3RAD hourly values indicated di-

minished gauge performance prior to becoming stuck

(Fig. 5). A mean bias ratio near 1.00 was observed from

T 5 26h through T 5 23h, followed by a notable bias

increase to 2.195 by T 5 21h. The increase in the mean

bias ratiowould generally signify an overestimation by the

Q3RAD product, but this change in the mean bias ratio

would likely be attributed to partial winter weather im-

pacts on the gauge instrumentation. The RMSE remained

near constant from 1.22 to 1.31mm throughout the pe-

riod up to T 5 22 h, followed by an increase in the

RMSE to 1.589mm byT521 h. The CC also remained

steady from T 5 26h to T 5 23h, with an ensuing deg-

radation of CC to 0.272 at T 5 21h. The low CC values

throughout the evaluated time period could be related

to the given uncertainty in both gauge observations in

winter precipitation and radar-estimated liquid water

equivalents.

Figure 6 demonstrates the change in average hourly

gauge and Q3RAD values with respect to time and RAP

model surface Twb. The average gauge and Q3RAD

hourly values were above 1.50mm (0.06 in.) fromT526h

to T 5 23 h. The average gauge observation decreased

from 1.69mm (0.067 in.) at T5 24h to 0.75mm (0.030 in.)

by T 5 21 h before becoming stuck at T 5 0 h. The

FIG. 8. Precipitation and thawing event sequence at (a) 1000UTC

13 Feb 2014, (b) 1900 UTC 13 Feb 2014, and (c) 0000 UTC 14 Feb

2014. Q3RAD is shown in color fill (in.) and gauge observations

with bias value are shown in colored bubble plot. Areas of snow

and rain that occurred at times in (a) and (c) are delineated by

white and yellow dashed lines, respectively. Regions 1 and 2 (de-

noted by red circles) are used in the statistical analysis shown in

Fig. 9. Region 1 (2) had stuck gauges from winter precipitation [in

(a)] followed by rain (snow) after thawing commenced [in (c)].
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average Q3RAD value at these gauge sites remained

above 1.64mm (0.064 in.) from T 5 25h to T 5 21h

with a slight decrease to an average of 1.38mm (0.054 in)

at T 5 0. The duration that a stuck gauge was located

within a favorable winter precipitation environment

prior to recording a G 5 0, R . 0 observation ranged

from less than 1 to 6 h or more. Approximately 37% of

the observations at T 5 26 h were in environments

characterized by the RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C.
The percentage of gauge observations in environments

conducive for winter precipitation steadily increased to

85% by T 5 21 h. It could be assumed that gauge sites

can be partially impacted for a varying range of time

before completely losing their capability for measuring

winter precipitation. Therefore, the quality of the G,

R . 0 observation when RAP model surface Twb #

0.008C would have to be considered as suspect in an

automated, real-time system.

c. Postevent thawing

A second, yet equally important impact is the post-

event thawing of accumulated winter precipitation on

FIG. 9. Scatterplot of Q3RAD vs gauge observations at 0000 UTC 14 Feb 2014 for (a) region 1 and (b) region 2

highlighted in Fig. 8. The dashed line represents the one-to-one line between gauge and Q3RAD values. Statistical

evaluation of the mean bias ratio, RMSE (mm), and CC for each region are located in the upper-right corner of

(a) and (b). The sample size for each region is denoted at the lower-right corner of (a) and (b).

FIG. 10. Distribution of all gauge vs Q3RAD comparison classifications for (a) the entire study period and

(b) periods of significant winter precipitation impacts. The number of hours for each analysis is denoted above the

pie chart. The sample size of the number of hourlyG, R pairings is denoted at the lower-right corner of (a) and (b).
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gauges. Melting from increased surface ambient tem-

perature or solar radiation resulted in gauges reporting

nonzero hourly observations during nonprecipitation

periods. Figure 7 displays the average number ofG. 0,

R 5 0 observations versus time of day. Less than 170

observations per hour were observed as G . 0, R 5
0 between 0200 and 0800 UTC; however, an average of

over 300 observations per hour met this classification

between 1700 and 2100 UTC. The peak hour for max-

imum G5 0, R. 0 observations was 1900 UTC, which

had an average of 369 gauge observations meeting the

G 5 0, R . 0 classification and a 90th percentile value

of 623 gauge observations. It is understood that an

unknown quantity of gauge sites per hour reported

nonzero observations due to technical or other non-

hydrometeorological reasons; however, the 220% in-

crease ofG. 0,R5 0 observations during peak diurnal

heating and solar radiation would strongly indicate the

presence of thawing winter precipitation.

Identifying thawing impacts became increasingly

complex when coinciding with additional precipitation.

An example of this occurred over a portion of the mid-

Atlantic region on 13–14 February 2014 (Fig. 8). Winter

precipitation was observed across the example domain

except for southern Delaware and southern New Jersey.

Gauges located in New Jersey, northern Delaware, and

far southeastern Pennsylvania (region 1) along with

the area around the District of Columbia (region 2)

had become partially or completely stuck by 1000 UTC

13 February (Fig. 8a) from winter precipitation. As the

precipitation moved northward out of the domain, thawing

commenced with above-freezing ambient surface tem-

peratures (Fig. 8b). Average liquid values accumulating

in the gauges from thawing were 1–3mmh21 in both

regions. Additional precipitation commenced during

this thawing period, with rain (snow) primarily being ob-

served over region 1 (region 2) by 0000 UTC 14 February

based on surface observations (Fig. 8c).

The inherent issue with additional precipitation si-

multaneously occurring during the thawing of accumu-

lated solid precipitation is that the gauge observational

quality becomes compromised. The scatterplot of the

gauge versus Q3RAD values within region 1 depicted

whatwould appear as an underestimation by theQ3RAD

product with a mean bias ratio of 0.873 (Fig. 9a). A more

likely scenario is that automated gauges were accumu-

lating the melt from previous precipitation combined

with the current rainfall. In contrast, the scatterplot and

resulting mean bias ratio of 2.755 for region 2 would

assume a significant Q3RAD overestimation (Fig. 9b).

TABLE 4. Evaluation of the max number of impacted hours during and after periods of significant winter weather impacts on gauge

observations defined in Table 2. Listed in this table regarding stuck gauges are the max number of G 5 0, R . 0 observations per hour

when RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C; the max percent of all observations per hour that were G 5 0, R . 0 when RAP model surface

Twb # 0.008C; and the average percent of G 5 0, R . 0 observations that were in an environment characterized by RAP model surface

Twb # 0.008C. Listed in this table regarding postevent thawing are the max number of G . 0, R 5 0 observations per hour and the max

percent of all observations characterized as G . 0, R 5 0 per hour.

Event

No.

G 5 0, R . 0 observations when Twb # 0.008C G . 0, R 5 0 observations

Max number

per hour

Max percent

per hour

Percent of all G 5 0, R . 0

observations

Max number

per hour

Max percent of

all observations

1 1060 11.6% 75.6% 561 5.9%

2 1126 11.9% 73.1% 476 5.0%

3 1644 17.6% 90.0% 967 11.1%

4 1529 16.1% 68.4% 548 5.6%

5 1103 11.4% 74.8% 519 5.4%

6 1034 10.8% 92.7% 213 2.3%

7 896 10.9% 98.3% 237 2.6%

8 1186 12.5% 92.0% 711 7.6%

9 707 7.4% 85.2% 850 8.8%

10 1435 14.9% 88.6% 569 6.0%

11 845 8.6% 77.7% 722 7.4%

12 1232 12.9% 84.7% 1187 12.2%

13 800 8.3% 75.6% 470 4.9%

14 862 9.1% 87.8% 632 6.7%

15 1194 12.4% 83.7% 1619 16.5%

16 930 9.5% 69.6% 532 5.4%

TABLE 5. As in Table 3, but for periods of significant winter

precipitation impacts.

RAP model

surface Twb G, R . 0 G 5 0, R . 0 G . 0, R 5 0 N

.0.008C 53.0% 26.9% 20.1% 290 381

#0.008C 11.7% 74.5% 13.8% 464 316
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Gauge behavior in region 2 better resembled continued

thawing with little to no new accumulating winter pre-

cipitation being sampled due to a blocked gauge orifice.

d. Significant winter precipitation impacts analysis

There were 16 periods classified as having significant

winter precipitation impacts on gauge observations

(Table 2). These periods of significant winter pre-

cipitation impacts encompassed 416 h or less than

10% of the study period. For any given hour during

the study period, 89.33% of the observations were G,

R 5 0 (Fig. 10a). The other 10.67% of the observations

were composed of the other gauge versus Q3RAD

classifications where at least one sensor reported a

FIG. 11. Evaluation of allG5 0,R. 0 andG. 0,R5 0 comparisons from 0000UTC 28 Feb

to 0000 UTC 7 Mar 2014. The percent of G 5 0, R . 0 observations in environments char-

acterized by RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C is depicted by the bar graph (light gray). The

period of significant winter precipitation impacts on gauges (event 15 from Table 2) is denoted

by the gray box. Dark gray arrows highlight periods of thawing during diurnal heating based on

G . 0, R 5 0 (dark gray dashed line) line graph.

FIG. 12. Number of hourlyG5 0,R. 0 observations whenRAPmodel surfaceTwb# 0.008C
and RQI$ 0.1 at each gauge site from 0000 UTC 28 Feb to 0000 UTC 7Mar 2014. Gauge sites

that recorded zero hours that met the aforementioned criteria were not displayed. The gauge

sites with at least oneG5 0,R. 0 hourly observation displayed represent 65.9% of the gauges

ingested by Q3.
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nonzero precipitation value. Periods of significant winter

precipitation impacts had an average of 19.49% of ob-

servations per hour with at least one sensor reporting a

nonzero value (Fig. 10b). The greatest contributor to

this increased number of G, R classifications with at

least one nonzero observation during periods of significant

winter precipitation impacts was themore than doubling

of the average number of G 5 0, R . 0 classifications

per hour from 4.93% of all G, R pairings to 10.94%

during the periods of significant winter precipitation

impacts. This translated to an average of 1018 G 5 0,

R. 0 observations per hour during those 416h regardless

of RAP model surface Twb.

Ten of the periods of significant winter precipita-

tion impacts had at least 1 h with over 1000 gauges

characterized as G 5 0, R . 0 in areas where RAP

model surface Twb # 0.008C (Table 4). Event 3 had a

maximum of 1644 G 5 0, R . 0 observations in 1 h,

which accounted for 17.6% of all nonmissing gauge

observations. Most G 5 0, R . 0 observations during

the periods of significant winter precipitation impacts

occurred in environments defined by RAP model sur-

face Twb # 0.008C. The proportion of gauge versus

Q3RAD classifications based on RAP model surface

Twb were similar to the average hour during the study

period, but the G 5 0, R . 0 classification encompas-

sed a greater percentage and quantity of observations

when the RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C (Table 5).

These periods of significant winter precipitation im-

pacts were followed by an increase in warm ambient

temperatures and solar radiation, such as events 12 and

15, that resulted in a large quantity of G . 0, R 5 0

observations per hour from potential thawing under

clear air (Table 4). Closely spaced winter precipitation

events and those with prolonged below-freezing ambi-

ent temperatures, such as events 6–8, had a relatively

smaller number of gauges reporting potential postevent

thaw per hour.

FIG. 13. (a) Bar graph of the percent of gauge sites per hour located within an environment characterized byRAP

model surface Twb # 0.008C. The dashed line represents the average percentage of gauge sites per hour in an

environment of RAPmodel surfaceTwb# 0.008C over the study period. (b) The number of hours at each gauge site

when the RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C.
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Figure 11 shows the evolution of allG 5 0, R . 0 and

G . 0, R 5 0 observations during a 1-week period be-

ginning at 0000 UTC 28 February 2014. A 39-h period of

significant winter precipitation impacts on gauges oc-

curred during this week (event 15 from Table 2). Ap-

proximately 83.7% of G 5 0, R . 0 observations, which

totaled up to a maximum of 1194 G 5 0, R . 0 observa-

tions per hour, were located in environments defined by

theRAPmodel surfaceTwb# 0.008Cduring the classified

period of significant winter weather impacts (Table 4). A

pronounced diurnal cycle of thawing based onG. 0,R5
0 observations was identified as early as 2 March 2014.

Peak thawing occurred at 1900 UTC 4 March 2014 with

1619 G . 0, R 5 0 observations. The overall extent of

the winter weather during the 1-week period starting at

0000 UTC 28 February 2014 potentially impacted an

estimated 65.9% of the gauge sites ingested by MRMS

based on the reporting of at least oneG5 0, R. 0 obser-

vation in environments defined by RAP model surface

Twb # 0.008C and when RQI $ 0.1 (Fig. 12). Approxi-

mately 25.6% of gauge sites had at least 10 h of obser-

vations that were considered as stuck (i.e.,G5 0,R. 0),

while 6.0% of gauge sites had at least 20 hourly obser-

vations that were considered stuck.

4. Discussion on gauge quality control

a. Impacts and quality control

The substantial quantity of gauge observations per hour

identified as potentially impacted by winter precipitation

within the MRMS system poses a number of chal-

lenges with automated multisensor QPE generation.

Figure 13a shows the percent of gauge observations that

were located in areas when RAP model surface Twb #

0.008C. On average, 60.4% of gauge observations per

hour were in environments conducive for winter pre-

cipitation types. The average gauge site in the MRMS

domain spends approximately 2066 h in the below-

freezing RAP model surface Twb (Fig. 13b). New

England, the Great Lakes region, the central and north-

ern plains, and the majority of the western United States

had over 3000h of below-freezing RAP model surface

Twb values. The number of below-freezing surface Twb

hours exceeded 4000 in the Rocky Mountains. In con-

trast, the far southeastern United States, notably

along the Gulf Coast, and the Pacific coast had be-

tween 0 and 600 h of RAP model surface Twb #

0.008C. Despite the large spatial variability, surface

environments favorable for winter precipitation types

and subsequent gauge impacts were quite common dur-

ing the study period.

The MRMS gauge QC algorithm was modified to

remove all nonzero gauge values when the RAP model

surfaceTwb# 0.008CandRQI$ 0.1 (Fig. 14). The gauge

QC scheme also removes allG5 0, R. 0 classifications

regardless of RAP model surface Twb values; thus, this

logic will account for the potentially stuck gauges that

can occur. While this scheme could remove an unknown

number of relatively accurate observations, the gauge

QC algorithm effectively removes problematic gauge

FIG. 14. Subsection of Q3 gauge QC logic related to identification and removal of gauge observations impacted by

winter precipitation and postevent thawing.
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observations likely compromised by winter pre-

cipitation. An example of how the gauge QC algorithm

removes gauges impacted by winter precipitation is

shown in Fig. 15. The highlighted area from southern

Kansas to eastern Iowa experienced snowfall with

hourly Q3RAD values of 1–4mm (Fig. 15a) in a region

of RAP model surface Twb values from 228 to 2108C
(Fig. 15b). Most gauges in the region were considered as

stuck (Fig. 15c). Other gauges reported nonzero hourly

observations, but those observations were considered

suspect. The post-QC plot showed that all of the afore-

mentioned gauges were removed from the highlighted

region (Fig. 15d).

Figure 16 shows the difference in the local gauge-

corrected Q3 (Q3GC) before and after the implemen-

tation of the winter precipitation QC logic during a

snow event over an accumulation period of 24 h ending

at 1200 UTC 6 January 2015. Both versions of the

Q3GC product were compared against independent

daily gauge observations from the Community Collab-

orative Rain, Hail and Snow (CoCoRaHS) network

(Cifelli et al. 2005). The reduced quality of hourly gauge

values was shown to have an adverse effect on the

bias correction of the radar data (Figs. 16a,b) when

compared to the Q3GC version with the hourly gauges

removed from the bias correction process (Figs. 16c,d).

The retaining of gauges during this winter event

produced a mean bias ratio of 0.294 with an RMSE of

3.810mm and a CC of 0.531. When all gauges in the area

of winter precipitation were removed through the new

QC logic, the mean bias ratio became closer to one to

one, while the RMSE was reduced by half and the CC

increased to 0.824.

Hourly gauge observations classified as G. 0, R 5 0

are also removed through the gauge QC algorithm re-

gardless of RAP model surface Twb (Fig. 14). The re-

moval of all G . 0, R 5 0 events encompasses the

nonzero gauge observations related to postevent thaw

of solid precipitation in clear air environments. In

contrast, a combination of thawing with concurrent

precipitation cannot be readily identified and would

yield an erroneous ground truth. Such inaccurate gauge

values would introduce an improper bias correction

ratio to local gauge-corrected QPE products. It is un-

known how often this concurrent thawing and precipita-

tion situation occurs, and there is currently no manual or

FIG. 15. Observations at 0600UTC 22Dec 2013 of (a) hourlyQ3RAD (in.), (b) RAPmodel surfaceTwb (8C)with
black dashed line denotingTwb5 0.008C, (c) gauges prior toQC, and (d) gauges after application ofQC. The yellow

circle highlights a region of stuck gauges from winter precipitation in a region characterized by RAPmodel surface

Twb# 0.008C. Gauge bubble plots in (c) and (d) are based on bias ratio (color) andQPE amount (size). Gauge sites

with G, R 5 0 observations are denoted by green crosses. Corresponding color scales are located at the lower-left

corner of (a)–(d).
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automated method to extract liquid postevent thaw from

concurrent new precipitation.

b. Improvements to gauge networks

Despite the challenges of erroneous gauge observa-

tions during winter precipitation events, a recent in-

strumentation upgrade of a subset of the ASOS

network demonstrated some improved skill with mea-

suring the liquid equivalent of winter precipitation.

The ASOS network contains two series of gauge con-

figurations: 1) the standard heated tipping bucket

(HTB) and 2) the all-weather precipitation accumula-

tion gauge (AWPAG). A network of 331 ASOS

AWPAGs has been installed in the United States,

Puerto Rico, Guam, and Saipan, with 303 ASOS

AWPAGs located within the MRMS domain (Fig. 17).

The ASOS AWPAG was developed to improve per-

formance of measuring winter precipitation over the

standard HTB (White et al. 2004; Greeney et al. 2005).

Greeney et al. (2005) conducted a side-by-side comparison

of the HTB and AWPAG configurations during the

2003/04 winter season in Sterling, Virginia, and Johnston,

Pennsylvania. Hourly observations found the AWPAG

instrumentation to be more compliant during winter and

mixed precipitation events.

Evaluation of ASOSHTB andAWPAG observations

ingested by MRMS exhibited similar performance in

environments conducive for liquid precipitation defined

by RAP model surface Twb . 0.008C (Figs. 18a,c);

however, the number of G 5 0, R . 0 observations in

environments supportive of winter precipitation types

were reduced from 65.6%withHTB gauges (Fig. 18b) to

42.2% with AWPAGs (Fig. 18d). There were also more

hourly G, R . 0 observations with AWPAGs. ASOS

HTB gauges reported an average of 107 h ofG5 0, R.
0 observations in conditions defined by RAP model

surface Twb # 0.008C, while AWPAGs reported an av-

erage of 73 h of G 5 0, R . 0 observations (Fig. 19). In

contrast, the HTB gauges averaged 43h of G, R .
0 observations in RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C

FIG. 16. Bubble plot of CoCoRaHS daily gauge observations with 24-h accumulation of Q3GC (in.) ending at

1200 UTC 6 Jan 2015 (a) prior to winter QC logic and (c) using the winter QC logic for gauges. Also shown is the

scatterplot of Q3RAD vs CoCoRaHS observations at 1200 UTC 6 Jan 2015 (b) prior to winter QC logic and

(d) using the winter QC logic for gauges. The dashed line represents the one-to-one line between CoCoRaHS and

Q3GCvalues. Statistical evaluation of themean bias ratio, RMSE (mm), andCC for each 24-h period are located in

the upper-left corner of (b) and (d). The sample size for each region is denoted at the lower-right corner of

(b) and (d).
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environments, while the AWPAGs averaged 62h of G,

R . 0 observations.

A lack of accurate liquid-equivalent measurements of

winter precipitation types introduces great uncertainties

in QPE accumulations and is detrimental to both short-

term operational needs and long-term climatological

assessments. The current configuration of Q3 utilizes

only radar and gauge networks to supply precipitation

FIG. 17. Location of ASOS AWPAG sites across the CONUS.

FIG. 18. Percentage of hourly comparison classification type between gauges andQ3RAD for the (a),(b) standard

ASOSHTB sites and the (c),(d) ASOSAWPAG sites for when (left) RAPmodel surface Twb. 0.008C and (right)

RAPmodel surface Twb # 0.008C. The classification typeG, R5 0 was excluded. The sample size is denoted at the

lower-right corner of (a)–(d).
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estimates. Given the large quantity of impacted gauges

per hour and gauge QC logic, Q3 values are solely based

on radar-only estimates in areas receiving winter pre-

cipitation. One of the greatest departures between an

applied Z–R or Z–S relationship and a reference re-

flectivity rate QPE distribution along with the greatest

level of QPE uncertainty was with the precipitation

classified as snow (Kirstetter et al. 2015). The accuracy

of hourly radar-derived QPE values of winter pre-

cipitation is unknown, since there is insufficient ground

truth of liquid-equivalent precipitation values on the

hourly scale. Themajority of automated gauge networks

utilize the HTB with varying windshield configurations.

While HTB gauges are relatively cost-efficient, numerous

studies have demonstrated that HTB instrumentation

lacks meaningful skill in measuring snow and other

winter precipitation types (Greeney et al. 2005; Rasmussen

et al. 2012). Efforts are underway to examine the re-

liability of solid precipitation measurements through

gauge intercomparisons and historical analysis (e.g.,

Rasmussen et al. 2012).

5. Summary

The operational objective of Q3 is to create accurate,

high spatiotemporal resolution QPE. Q3 currently

utilizes a network of overlapping radars and automated

hourly precipitation gauge observations to generate

QPE products in real time. While gauge observations

are considered as ground truth and are used in local

radar bias corrections, they have difficulties measuring

winter precipitation. One such difficulty is winter pre-

cipitation adversely impacting the gauge instrumentation,

such as blocking the gauge orifice or accumulating on the

side of the orifice walls; thus, gauges likely report in-

accurate observations during and after a winter pre-

cipitation event. This study quantifies the challenges

of winter precipitation impacts on hourly gauge ob-

servations that were ingested by the Q3 automated

real-time system and provides a straightforward QC

methodology for removing gauges impacted by winter

precipitation.

Gauge observations located in RAP model surface

environments favorable for winter precipitation types

had approximately 6 times more stuck observations (i.e.,

G5 0, R. 0) thanG, R. 0 observations. Large winter

storms traversing the MRMS domain would yield over

1000 stuck gauge observations per hour. Areas that

observed winter precipitation more frequently averaged

over 300 hourlyG5 0,R. 0 observations per gauge site

during the 6-month study period, while areas with more

mild winter climates averaged less than 20 h of poten-

tially stuck observations per site. The quality of gauge

observations was also shown to diminish an average of

2 h prior to becoming stuck. A secondary impact from

stuck gauges was postevent thawing with increased

ambient temperatures and solar radiation. While thaw-

ing can be easily identified under clear air conditions,

gauges measuring postevent thaw when simultaneously

precipitating are not readily identified and would result

in erroneous observations. These data can result in im-

proper verification and calibration of radar-based QPE.

Specific logic was included in the Q3 gauge QC algo-

rithm to remove gauges potentially impacted by winter

precipitation based on this study. Gauge values in en-

vironments characterized by RAP model surface Twb #

0.008Cwere removed if they were considered as stuck or

partially impacted by winter precipitation. The QC al-

gorithm also removed gauges that are classified asG. 0,

R 5 0 that are likely related to postevent thawing of

accumulated winter precipitation on the gauge in-

strumentation; however, there is currently no method-

ology to exclude hourly gauge values that concurrently

measured thaw and precipitation. The implementation

of the new gauge QC logic mitigates the adverse impact

of winter precipitation on gauge observations utilized in

the local bias correction of radar-based QPE.

The ongoing challenge with the generation and QC of

accurate hourly liquid-equivalent accumulations is the

high degree of uncertainty in both gauge observations

and radar-derived values. Further refinements to im-

prove the MRMS gauge QC scheme in areas of winter

precipitation and regions of reduced radar coverage are

being investigated. This includes identifying specific

gauge instrumentation types and configurations that

can potentially be retained through a stringent QC

process for QPE generation, local bias correction, and

FIG. 19. Average number of hourly G, R . 0 and G 5 0, R .
0 observation classifications for ASOSHTB (light gray) andASOS

AWPAG (dark gray) gauge types in environments characterized

by RAP model surface Twb # 0.008C.
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verification. Future studies related to radar sampling

and uncertainties of liquid water–equivalent values in

Q3RAD, including a physically based methodology for

further mitigation of potential false light precipitation,

are ongoing.
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